
Integrated Student Experience (ISE) Implementation Alliance 
December 11, 2018 Meeting 

3-4 PM  C204 Center for Professional Development 
 

MINUTES 
 

Attendees: Bertolino, Budzyna, Ciampi, Favara, Giampa, Hearn, Heineman, Holden-Gouveia, Iola, 
Knoepfler, Kortz, Nuncio, Portanova, Rogers, J. Sullivan, K. Sullivan, Sunday, Zubrow 

 
1.  Planning for Professional Development on Financial Aid, Holds, and Similar Issues 
 -good news: faculty/centers advocating for good service to students in registration process 
 -bad news: LOTS to learn about how we serve students AND we are trying to change much of it 
    so confusion is likely 
 -some things clear: more folks need to understand basics of bursar, financial aid, holds, etc. 
 -what is best way to arrange professional development/information sharing with them? 
                         -workshops: but will we get a good turnout? 
                         -documents (cheat sheets): can get lost in blizzard of paper 
                         -website: can be tough to locate information; sending folks key links helps 
                         -resource binder might help: Alicia shared one she is developing for STEM Center 
                         -info provided doesn’t need to be comprehensive: more like top 10 tips, referral info   
                         -goal is to empower students to navigate our systems themselves 
                         -Academic Centers and other units will consider best way for them to get this information 
              and share with this group when we return (AP Department: come to our meeting!) 
  -Other ideas: can we ID in Navigate who student’s financial counselor is? 
                         -we should pursue opportunities to systematize info: written guidelines, holds hints, etc. 
                         -Judi’s idea: create info cards for each Center for Welcome Express, other units to give out: 
                           hours open, services available, contact info; start with basic template then customize 
               -Student Affairs will draft and share with this group some written guidelines for front line staff 
                 to use when student is assigned to a faculty advisor or center but there is reason to believe 
                 they won’t connect and should be served in Hub instead-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-* 

 
2.  Lessons from the ATD Coaches Visit: Filling in the Blanks of the ISE 
 -lauded NECC for holistic approach, commitment to students, some really creative ideas 
 -AND, said we have a lot of gaps in the steps we want students to take: make things REQUIRED 
  -Summit this Friday will look at steps in student process in Hub 
  -other areas also have work to do: 
   -full services at the centers as defined by them; how fill in anything missing? 
                                                         -make part of budget process? Center goals, resource needs, etc. 
   -pathways: connection to Navigate, course scheduling 
 -AND, we need to get our data act together; Mike working with IT on actionable intelligence 
                                           -knowing when students are here, attendance patterns would be helpful 
 
3.  Updates from the Teams  
               Academic Pathways 
                             -non LA pathways back up on the web site 
               Academic Centers 
                             -highlights document from each center would be helpful: successes, challenges, next  



                                steps, lessons learned 
                
4.  Other Issues: Next Meeting January 17th, 10 am 
                 -Hub summit this Friday probably most relevant for faculty in mid-morning: 9-12ish? 
                 
 
Purchasing making folks so unhappy; ready to turn money back to NECC fund: Mike; multicolored wire; 
they buy one color; talk to Sharon 


